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Edi ' N e: Pa ela Ma c glie e and Seba ia Fai are partners and Eli abe h Biebe is counsel at Fresh elds Bruckhaus
Deringer LLP. This post is based on their Fresh elds memorandum. Related research from the Program on Corporate Governance
includes The Ill
P
i e f S akeh lde G e a ce (discussed on the Forum he e) and Will C
ai
Deli e
All
S akeh lde ?, both b Lucian A. Bebchuk and Roberto Tallarita; F Wh
C
a e Leade Ba gai b Lucian A. Bebchuk,
Kobi Kastiel, and Roberto Tallarita (discussed on the Forum he e); and Re
a i : The R le S akeh lde G e a ce M
Pla i Rec ea i g a Fai a d S ai able A e ica Ec
A Re l
P fe
R ck b Leo E. Strine, Jr. (discussed on
the Forum he e).

As 2022 approaches, companies are confronting an ever-e panding list of internal and e ternal pressures on their business from a
strategic, operational, governance, stakeholder and regulator perspective. Well-advised boards of directors and management teams
ill need to prepare for and navigate traditional as ell as evolving areas of focus in order to successfull e ecute on the compan s
strateg . As ou consider the opportunities ahead, hile anticipating the inevitable challenges, e invite ou to revie the themes e
e pect to be prevalent in 2022 and be ond.

ESG considerations are continuing to increase in importance and are permeating additional areas of the board s oversight frame ork.
In 2021, more and more companies released sustainabilit reports tied to and benchmarked against global reporting frame orks.
Man companies also re-evaluated their ESG agendas and improved the disclosure of their strategic ESG priorities in their
sustainabilit reports and stakeholder engagement, including ith respect to the calculation, veri cation and oversight of ESG-related
metrics.
While companies grappled ith these internal considerations, the rst pro
ght as on on an ESG thesis at a large cap compan .
In addition, the number of ESG-linked shareholder proposals and the number of disparate ESG topics rose, and the support from
various shareholders increased e pectations regarding ESG engagement and communication, including from shareholders that
previousl paid minimal attention to such considerations.
ESG-related risks ere prioriti ed b man companies, and board oversight and management mitigation of those risks
topics on boardroom agendas in 2021. We e pect this trend to accelerate in 2022.

ere frequent

Man companies are continuing to increase their risk oversight and anal sis ith respect to ESG considerations, from identif ing and
planning for long-term nanciall material risks, to identif ing and raising to the level of board oversight risks in the suppl chain, to
taking steps to understand risks that, on their o n, ma not be nanciall material but could have an outsi e reputational or business
impact and should be considered b boards and committees. For boards of directors e periencing ESG fatigue, aligning ESG
considerations ith traditional areas of board oversight including ith respect to risk management can mitigate the propensit to
merel check the bo on these issues.
In SEC M
S a
P
a R
, Ma
M
D c
C
a
E c
ESG P
a , e address
ho a ne SEC staff legal bulletin ill likel encourage more ESG-related shareholder proposals, particularl in the areas of climate
change and human capital management practices, and make it more dif cult for companies to seek to e clude these proposals from
their pro statements.

Because man of these issues can also have a broad reputational impact and ill be of interest to a ide set of stakeholders, proper
messaging is critical (including the decision hether to publicl oppose the request). Companies need to carefull consider the ESG
topics that are integral to their broader business strateg and clearl communicate to their various stakeholders in a consistent
manner. This includes:
revie ing their sustainabilit report and E change Act disclosures to ensure that the disclosure covers issues that are material
or signi cant to the compan , and, to the e tent metrics are used, the are accurate, vetted and ell-de ned;
revie ing talking points for shareholder engagement to con rm that the messaging is consistent and focused on material
issues; and
ensuring the right frame ork is established internall
that the right oversight levels and reporting lines e ist, that the compan
has a mechanism for understanding and incorporating stakeholder interests and feedback centrall , and that the compan is
generall approaching ESG considerations in an organi ed and ell-delineated fashion.
This revie of a compan s strategic ESG priorities ill also be relevant for companies considering the use of e ecutive compensation
to incentivi e attainment of ESG objectives b incorporating ESG goals into their e ecutive compensation programs. Companies ill
need to determine hich metrics fall ithin those strategic priorities.
In T
ESG
E c
C
a
, e describe the current trend of using these t pes of metrics as part of individual
performance assessments or as part of a scorecard in combination ith other goals, rather than as individuall
eighted goals. We
also caution companies that the should choose appropriate metrics that are tied to their strategic priorities and measurable over the
applicable period, and highlight several other developments in e ecutive compensation that ma affect companies compensation
practices, notabl that:
hile ISS took a softer approach in 2021 to the use of discretion under cash incentive programs, e e pect that, for 2022, ISS
ill be less e ible and ill e pect companies cash incentive programs to return to normal, ith pa outs that are more closel
tied to pre-established goals; and
as part of the reopened comment period for its proposed 2015 cla back rule, the SEC has, among other things, asked for
comments addressing its proposed e pansion of the level of accounting restatement that ould trigger a recover of
compensation. If the rule is adopted, broadening the proposed de nition of accounting restatement due to material
noncompliance ould signi cantl e pand the situations under hich boards ill need to attempt a cla back or disclose h
attempting a recover is not feasible.
The activism landscape is particularl ripe for theses ith an ESG focus. In Ac
2022: A P
a T
D
W P
a
a
L
-P
a
, e remind boards that 2021 sa the rst ESG-focused successful pro
contest
hich
underscored the vie of man stockholders that ESG issues are ine tricabl linked to the board s strateg
and e assume more
activists ill likel tr to follo suit.
As e note above, boards of directors and management teams ill need to prioriti e engagement ith stockholders (including as the
relate to ESG), lest other actors including activists make compelling arguments that put the board in a defensive posture lling
gaps that could have been constructivel addressed on a clear da .
The credit markets have also turned their attention to ESG matters. In T I ac
ESG
C
Ma
, e describe ho
numerous lending institutions including banks, credit funds and alternative capital providers have adopted non-uniform policies
restricting their o n abilit to engage in certain lending transactions ith entities that perform poorl from an ESG compliance
perspective.
To minimi e an impact on their access to capital or avoid an increase in the cost of capital from poor ESG practices, boards should
be mindful of the follo ing trends:
companies facing ESG-related challenges that are planning to seek a maturit e tension or a restructuring of an e isting credit
facilit should e pect that their lenders ill require higher levels of ESG compliance and reporting going for ard;
if a compan that has poor ESG compliance scores fails to demonstrate improvement, it is likel to face a higher cost of capital
on its nancings in the short term and ma
ell have dif cult obtaining nancing in the future; and
boards should consider having their management teams evaluate their business counterparts and suppl chain partners to
determine the e tent of such parties ESG compliance, because there is an emerging negative knock-on effect for ESGcompliant companies that do business ith those that perform less ell.

On the orld stage, in W a Ha
a COP26 a
W a
M a
the latest UN Conference of the Parties in Glasgo (the gathering of 196
particularl the continued focus on moving the global communit to ard
conference resulted in several achievements that have been shaped b , and

B
, e describe some of the ke outcomes from
nations to advance the goals of the Paris Agreement),
stronger climate action and keeping 1.5C alive. The
ill have clear impact on, the business communit .

As a result of these broader macro-trends, boards ill need improved data collection and anal sis to better assess climate-related
nancial risks to assets and operations of the companies the serve. This data ill also be relevant to determining ho COP-related
regulator reforms could affect valuations. Ho ever, ith all regulator movement comes heightened risk of litigation. To mitigate these
risks, boards should also engage in a litigation hori on-scanning e ercise to identif
hich post-COP regulations provide additional
sources for claims b investors or other stakeholders.

In K M&A T
2022, e describe our e pectation that M&A ill continue to be robust in 2022. The market is buo ed b PE
sponsors and SPACs hunting for deals, hile strategics continue to both optimi e their asset mi es b selling or spinning off
businesses that are not in line ith their corporate visions, and b making acquisitions here organic gro th is not possible. There
ma also be head inds that drag on M&A, including the potential for higher interest rates, increased regulation, challenging
macroeconomic factors (such as in ation and continued suppl chain issues) and the uncertaint associated ith all of these factors.
To this end, in particular, corporate boards and dealmakers should be prepared for the follo ing ke opportunities and challenges:
the technolog sector ill continue to spur signi cant deal activit , ith technological innovators making attractive targets both
for consolidation ithin the sector and for non-tech acquirors looking to add capabilities;
increasingl active competition and foreign investment regulators ill pose greater challenges to deal certaint , requiring parties
to carefull craft provisions for regulator efforts and related risk sharing; and
ESG ill continue to be front of mind for the investor communit and for boards, driving the t pes of deals that are done and
requiring additional attention to ESG-related risks in transactions.
Indeed, the antitrust approval process globall
ill remain challenging heading into 2022 and
careful planning to minimi e the risk of unnecessar dela s or un elcome outcomes.
To successfull navigate the challenges of the ne
the areas that boards should focus on, including:

regulator landscape, in T

A

O

ill require dealmakers to engage in

Y a A

a

e describe

the fact that ne leadership at the DOJ and FTC have promised to increase their scrutin of transactions hile at the same time
the agencies are receiving a record number of pre-merger lings and are facing signi cant staff and resource constraints.
Boards and dealmakers should therefore allo for longer revie periods and be prepared for non-traditional questions and
theories of harm from the antitrust authorities;
the changing regulator landscape means that the antitrust authorities ma place a higher bar on hat remedies are suf cient
to address their concerns. To narro the scope of disputes ith the DOJ or FTC, boards and dealmakers should consider
proactivel resolving obvious competition issues outside the regulator process; and
in light of calls b the DOJ and FTC to increase antitrust enforcement, boards and dealmakers should signal that the have the
time and resources to successfull litigate a merger challenge. Maintaining a credible litigation threat ill incentivi e the DOJ
and FTC to not unnecessaril prolong their investigations and to seriousl consider remed proposals.
In Ac
2022: A P
a T
D
W -P
a
a
L
-P
a
, e note that market d namics and
regulator changes are likel to have an impact on transactions here activists have emerged, privatel and publicl . Activists
increasingl have inserted themselves in dealmaking, in pushing companies to pursue transactions, and in challenging announced
transactions either to scuttle the deal entirel or to e tract additional value.
The level of activism increased compared to the past ear, and current levels of public and private activism indicate a further
escalation. This level of activit and propensit for M&A-related activism is likel to also be fueled b the gro th in public companies,
particularl the spate of de-SPAC ed companies that emerged throughout 2021.

Signi cantl , the pro contest d namic ill undoubtedl be impacted b ne SEC rules requiring companies and activists starting
August 31, 2022 to use a universal pro card that identi es all nominees for election as a director at an upcoming shareholder
meeting.
Global geopolitical d namics ill also contribute additional comple it to historic operating models as ell as deal e ecution. In 2021,
the US China trade ar escalated as each side deplo ed a variet of ne l developed regulator and enforcement tools alongside
more traditional economic measures to gain a geopolitical advantage.
As e describe in US C a T
W C
follo ing d namics to impact their transactions in 2022:

H

R

a

a

E

c

R

, boards can e pect the

sustained tension bet een Washington and Beijing as both sides strategicall deplo their e panding arra of economic,
political, and legal tools, ith potentiall signi cant impact across a ide range of industries and nancial markets; and
increased US and non-US e traterritorial enforcement activit , ith particular focus on economic sanctions, e port controls,
investment restrictions, suppl chain restrictions, and anti-corruption initiatives.
Companies should consider their range of activities that have a ne us ith China that could be affected b these regulator priorities
(including, for e ample, manufacturing, suppl chain, sales, and investment interests) and assess hether an steps should be taken
to mitigate legal, regulator , operational, and reputational risk.

In T
D a a L a
a
a
a I ac
2022 a
B
, e describe t o cutting-edge developments in
Dela are la from 2021 that boards should factor into their deliberations going for ard. First, the Dela are judges adopted a
elcome streamlined test for demand futilit that ill impact all derivative cases against Dela are companies. Second, through
recentl decided cases concerning material adverse effect (MAE) clauses and ordinar course covenants in light of the COVID-19
pandemic, the reaf rmed the Dela are Courts reluctance to permit parties to terminate deals based on unfavorable post-signing
events hile also reaf rming their enforcement of parties intents in their covenants.
In light of these decisions, hen entering into agreements that contain MAE clauses, companies should:
ensure that the MAE clause, including an carve-outs and disproportionate impact provision, is adequatel clari ed;
remain mindful of the t pes of actions that might breach an ordinar course covenant;
ensure that agreements contain a suf cientl speci c remedies provision; and
remain mindful of the reluctance of Dela are Courts to permit termination on the basis of an MAE.
On the enforcement front, companies should e pect increased scrutin and activit b regulators, particularl as the Biden
administration has made clear that anti-briber and corruption (ABC) and anti-mone laundering (AML) are not just priorities, the are
core national securit interest[s].
In T
N
Y a i G ba I
a
AR
F c
C
a
M
La
, e urge boards to reevaluate their companies ABC and AML compliance programs and ensure those companies are taking reasonable steps to:
align ABC programs ith revised DOJ e pectations in the recent Guidance on the Evaluation of Corporate Compliance
Programs and the recent FCPA Resource Guide, including the importance of investigation, anal sis, and remediation ;
align AML programs ith the emerging risks highlighted in the FinCEN Priorities, including illicit transactions related to
c bercrime and domestic terrorism. In doing so, boards should consider strategies to engage ith regulators hen such issues
arise; and
con rm that compliance programs operate effectivel and as the are designed to do in a post-COVID-19 era. Amid changing
orking conditions, compliance teams ma need to update risk pro les, pressure-test programs, and adapt emplo ee guidance
for ne operating paradigms.
On the arbitration front, in 2021 e sa an unprecedented volume of cross-border disputes. We e pect this trend to continue in 2022
and be ond, driven b high levels of M&A and other deal-making that form ne cross-border relationships, some percentage of hich

ill not proceed as planned, and ongoing disruptions in global suppl chains that compromise parties abilities to perform their
contractual obligations.
To ensure that their companies are ell positioned to enforce their contractual rights, e describe in I
a
a C
ca
Ab a
Ma a
B
C
-B
D
three factors that boards should consider in cross-border agreements:
requiring that disputes be resolved in international arbitration rather than national courts. Arbitration results in an a ard that,
unlike a court judgment, can be readil enforced an here in the orld ith limited revie b local courts;
selecting a ell-established seat of arbitration such as Ne York, London, Paris, Singapore or Hong Kong. In these venues, the
courts reliabl appl the Ne York Convention to protect favorable a ards from being set aside; and
requiring the con dentialit of an proceedings to protect commerciall sensitive information and reduce reputational risk.

In O
P ac a
C b S c
Y a A a , e arn boards the should e pect a ne raft of state data
protection la s, heightened regulator scrutin of privac and c ber securit practices, and an ever-increasing list of business and
legal risks posed b ransom are and other c ber attacks in 2022. To prepare, boards should:
ork to ard establishing a regular record that documents their oversight of the compan s c ber risk and its data compliance
practices;
revie
ith management the compan s privac compliance policies, procedures, personnel and resourcing to ensure its abilit
to meet increasingl comple multijurisdictional obligations; and
revie
ith management the compan s disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material c ber incidents are
adequatel addressed to satisf SEC disclosure obligations.
The pace of technological change and the development of ne technologies has also given boards a lot to focus on. For e ample,
in B a C
a
AI a
O
A
C
S
, e remind boards that the traditional duciar duties
and oversight responsibilities appl to automated algorithms, arti cial intelligence, machine learning and other novel technologies.
In this conte t, e describe the need for boards to:
create a bespoke risk assessment of the various technologies their companies are considering or alread using;
if an of the technologies ill be mission-critical for the compan , ensure that internal controls are designed to address them
and that an de ciencies in the controls are shared ith the board on a timel basis;
activel monitor the implementation and functioning of the technologies and possess the relevant technical literac to evaluate
relevant information provided b management and third parties; and
refresh this assessment periodicall , ith the assistance of counsel, to ensure the protocols in place are up to date.

In OECD A
Ma I c a
G ba E c
Ta Ra
IP-I
M
a
a , e describe the ne t o-pillar
international ta rules that OECD members agreed in October 2021 that increase global effective ta rates. Pillar One orks b
allocating part of a multinational enterprise s (MNE s) pro ts to market jurisdictions, hich ould ta this amount even if the business
concerned does not have a ph sical presence in that jurisdiction.
Pillar T o ould achieve a global minimum ta rate of 15 percent in part b requiring countries in hich MNE parents are resident to
impose a top-up ta on offshore subsidiaries ta ed at locall lo er rates. Multinational corporate groups, particularl in tech and other
IP-intensive industries, should prepare for these changes in international ta rules that ill signi cantl increase global effective ta
rates and ork ith ta counsel to carefull revie , and assess the impact of, the application of the ne ta rules to their operations.
Finall , the much-anticipated move a a from the London Interbank Offered Rate (commonl kno n as LIBOR) is nall here!
Beginning Januar 1, banks are no longer permitted to enter into agreements to provide loans that accrue interest based on LIBOR,

meaning 2022 ill be the ear that companies start to learn to manage debt in a post-LIBOR
can continue to provide LIBOR-based loans until June of 2023).
In P -LIBOR: T
Ba
for the remaining eeks:

N

W

F a

Ra

D b,

orld (note: e isting loan agreements

e describe some ke issues that companies should keep in mind

companies cost of borro ing ma appear to increase, and companies should notif ke stakeholders (shareholders, other
lenders and credit rating agencies) of this possibilit earl if the business e pects to raise debt nancing;
it ma be possible to lock in a slightl lo er rate, so companies treasur teams should engage ith their lender banks to plan
for this transition and discuss the appropriate adjustment even if the compan is not re nancing in the near term; and
senior leaders ma have less visibilit on the compan s future interest e pense boards ma
forecasts until the compan s treasur team is comfortable ith the ne reference rate.

ant to note this in budgets and

The landscape in 2022 ill be full of opportunities. While COVID-19 ill continue to have an impact, man companies are becoming
better at managing and e ecuting through its challenges and uncertainties. Nonetheless, as a post-COVID orld emerges, it is idel
ackno ledged that there ill be no return to normal, as the pandemic has sho n ke economic areas suppl chain and human
capital management among others that ill need signi cant reconsideration going for ard.
While at the same time, shifting legal and regulator landscapes and focuses require signi cant adaptation. This puts management
teams and boards on the frontlines of an uncharted business and economic hori on that ill be characteri ed b novel challenges,
hether from a commercial, regulator or litigation perspective. Companies that engage in careful preparation, ith attentive board
oversight and the assistance of creative legal advice, ill nd a s to mitigate head inds, capitali e on these opportunities and thrive.
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